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Wanted—A 4or 5 Room House in Kan-
napolis or suburbs. Coll No. 20, Kan-
napolis. Mrdj M. U Isenhour.

For Sale—'Tomato amt Cabbage Plants
'.for late planting. Moore's Track
Farm. 18-lt-p.

Free. AtWMMjr Flee. Something tor
nothing. For ten days only, closing
Saturday. July 28th, with each Clover
Leaf awl Cord tire hade by the Paul

, Rultoer Co. I will give one extra heavy
1 air guage red inner tube. Get busy

• as this offer expires July 28th. C.
G. Savage, Phone 337 L 18-lt-p.

Strictly Fancy Selected RoseMoom Brand
peaches. Crate, six baskets. $3.50 F.

iO. B. Shipment (lay order received to •
any address. Add express if desire

•i prepaid. Rosebloom OrchArd Co., Ab-
* erdeen, N. C. 18-10t-p.

Auction Sale—Preparatory to Moving
into a small home, Mrs. N. F. Yorke j

• will sell at public auction, at her home j
on N. Union street, n lot of house-
hold and kitchen furniture. Sale be-
gins at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
July 21st. 18-3t-c.

Get Yonfs While They Last. 360 Pair
SI.OO and $1.25 bedroom slippers,
slightly damaged by water, 58 cents a
pair Wilkinson-lVidenhouse Co.
13-6t-p.

Lost—Airdale Female Dog. Notify W.
B. Bruton, Phone 205. 17-2t-p.

For Sale—One Hundred Acres Good
level farm laud on Cold Springs ioad.
A. F. Lefler, Route 4, Concord.
17-4t-p.

“A Big Sacrifice—Store Fix-
tures For Sale. . Apply

' McLellan Stores Co. (
7-ts-c.

Fresh Okra. Tomatoes, Corn. Beans, Cu- ,
Members, Squash, Potatoes. 'Peaches, ¦
Apples, Carrots. Lippard & Barrier.
18-it-p. ;

For Sale or Rei\t —5 Room House on (
Academy street. For rent 2 unfurnish- ‘
ed rooms in the Dusenbery bouse. Jno.
K. Patterson, Agt. 13-st-p. J 1

For Rent—New 5-Room Bungalow, Con- !
veniently located. Light and water '
connections. Day phone 80, night '
682 J. 13-ts.

Barbecue and Square Dance, Kindley’s I
MillThursday night. Dancing at 8.30. 1
Owe Dollar. 14-4t-p. i

Pay $5.00 in Advance For The Tribune)
and we will send you the Progressive l
Farmer one year absolutely free. The (
Progressive Farmer is the best farm |
paper published. The price will be j
$6.00 if you get your paper in the City i
of Concord or outside the State of i

! North Carolina. Address Tribune, Con- (
cord, N. C. \

Land Deeds, 5 Cents Each, at Times- !
Tribune Office.

For Sale—Several Damaged Enameled \
lavatories. All bargains. Take your
picking choice. E. B. Grady. ,
16-6t-p.

1 1 — - 1,1 - !

Fresh Arrival Porcelain. White House
and Occo-Nee-Ohee Flour. Lippard &

Barrier. 18-lt-p.

Engraved Visiting Cards! $2.35 to $4.50
for 100, including plate. Call and see, s
beautiful sample line. Times anu Trib- *
une office.

History of First Presbyterian Church,
of Concord, written in 1905 by Mrs.
R. S. Harris, ten cents each tit The
Times-Tribune Office. 23-ts.

Adding Machine Paper. 20 Cents a Roll
at Times and Tribune Office.
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“Iam a but I Favor Retaining the
Things That Are Good”

v By ALVA B. ADAMS, New U. S. Senator From Colorado.

IT
MAY be that government ownership and control is the solntioß

of the transportation problem, but I believe a further test of private
ownership of the railroads, with continued government supervision,
should be made. x-
I favor the repeal of the Esch-Cummins law creating the railroad

labor board. It has not worked well. It has served as a source of irrita-

tion among railroad men rather than as a means of soothing them. Its

mission is good, but the results are not good because neither side is

committed to abide by the decisions of the board.
I am in favor of law enforcement, and that applies to the Eighteenth

amendment.
I am in sympathy with post of the economic purposes of the farm

bloc, but I do not think blocs should exert their influence to the detri-
ment of the whole, and I doubt their wisdom and propriety.

I am in favor of an“adefluate and effective line of defense. We ought
to be better prepared than we were in 1917. I am in sympathy with arms
limitation in a general way, and in favor of anything that will make
irar more improbable, but I think the arms limitations treaty is less

effective than the league of nations plan for preventing conflict.
The international policies of Senator LaFollette and those who agree

with him do not meet my approval. I am a progressive and I believe in

eliminating the bad things in our government, but I am in favor of
retaining the things that are good.

The government should stop child labor of the kind that stunts the
child’s growtlu The government should prevent working conditions in-
sanitary or destructive of the moral or physical welfare of the worker.

Especially among women a far greater hazard of eyil results from low
wages rather than from long hours.

The ¦preservation of peace is of far greater importance than the
success of political parties, and if the President and his party can

promote world peace I shall be glad to support their efforts. I hope the
senate will give its consent to membership in the International Court
of Justice.

“ABoy in Poland; Twenty Years at Sea, and
the Remainder as a Writer”

\
JOSEPH CONRAD, to New York Reporters. '

IHAD
a touch of lumbago and an attack of gout in my left hand;

I didn’t get up in the bridge as much as Ishould have liked. . . .

This is the largest ship I was ever on (the displacement of the Tus-
cania is 16,892 tons). ... I left the sea in ’94. Ships hfcve

changed since then. All life has changed. Captain Bone was kind enough
to show me all the new contraptions which ships did not have when I
was at sea. ...

Yes, I still hold my master’s ticket; it’s in the family archives.
Captain Bone insisted that hit men address me by my title. At first I
didn’t know whom they meant when the officers said “Do this or that for
the Captain.” It pleased me very much. A pretty compliment. ...

Yes, Walter Hines Page was a great man. It is part of England’s tradi-
tional luck to have had Page in London during the war. He was killed
by the war just as ntnch as if he had had a bullet in hir heart.

America has always been good to me; magazines hav* serialized my
Stories from the very first. .

.
. Americans have an enviable

enthusiasm. Enthusiasm makes life interesting. . . . Ho, I’m not
much up on modem American literature. Yon see, I don’t read much
fiction and my mind ie not critical. I couldn’t say much about writers,
because I haven’t got any general culture. Twenty yev* at aea when one
is a youth do not fit oAe with a critical type of mind. Pm not *iitemy
man. x

Hehry James, who used to come to see-me, told m# fcbont John
Burroughs, the fellow who was always charing nightingales. ... I

, read Poe in French translations. Whitman, yes, but I can’t say about
i Whitman, for Ihaven’t a critical mind. Yon see, Ihave lived three lives:
, until seventeen a boy in Poland, twenty years at see and tha remainder
,as a writer. I thought of drifting back to sea, even;after Iwas married;
but after “The Nigger of Qm lfamssufi?’ I made up my mind it the
end of my sea life.
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Only Jesus Christ Can Save Man, ''the
Rev. Dr. Martin Tells Moravian Con-
gregation.

New York World.
There are approximately 1.600 church-

es. missions, chapels and other places of
worship ip the five boroughs of New
York. Thefr : membership is estimated at
2,000.000.

What message are these churches
bringing to the city each week?

To answer this question The World
sends a reporter to a church each Sun-
day and prints a report of the sermon
on Monday.

The transfiguring jiower of love was
the general theme selected by the Rev.
l)r. Charles IX Martin for his fifteenth
anniversary sermon yesterday morning
at Beth-Tphillali. the Fourth Moravian
Church, 124 West 126th Street

l “Underlying the unsettled stipe of our
times,’’ said Dr. Martin, "is a frantic!
effort to get out of onr present condi-
tion and better and save ourselves—to
get the best that we think life has for
us or wrest from others what we think
we should have—lienee the thousand and
one voices. Yes, even attempts to con-
sult with the dead and other supersti-
tions are included in uor efforts to deal
with present, living issties.

“Jesus Christ is the only way out;
not only His teachings, over which we
tight, but .Jesus himself. A living Jes-
us, keenly alive and sympathetic in all
matters where man is concerned: life,
wages, racial relations, national suprem-
acy.

Only JesHs Can Bave.
"Jesus Christ only has the cai»u-ity

and ability to save man. Every effort
for the salvation of a people in body,
soul and mind, physically, mentally, so-

iftigtly, spiritually, undertaken apart from

IfesitsC must prove futile.
"God is spirit, we know, and we also

know -that since He is spirit He can

manifest Himself, and He has done so
in and through Jesus Christ, whom He
presents to man as Divine. Authorita-
tive. Final, the Captain of our salva-
tion. tile Bishop and Shepherd of our
souls who only hath immortality which
ue alone can give and does give to as
many as Trust Him

“God'S idea was first of man. Man
never created God nor the thought of
God.

-The first intimate knowledge we pos-

sess of God in the earliest dawn of his-
tory is when He spoke of His intention
to create man. Man was born in the
mind of God. Man's evolution was in
the mind of God. Man as the thought

of God was sent forth to learn and con-
quer the universe, to develop and estab-
lish a direct contact through prayer

:uui intercession with his Maker.
Short of Divine Contact.

"\\"e know how far short of this per-
fect contact with tlie Divine we in the

world are today. All the seductiveness
if things material, the enjoyment of the

visible and the physical, the pleasures of
he senses, have gradually extended un-

til they have excluded and then denied
until they have prevented the contem-
plation of tlie invisible, the only reality."

Dr. Martin referred to bis text which
lie had taken from tlie Gospel of Luke,

ninth chapter and thirty-fifth verse, in

which an account of Christ's Transfig-

uration on the mountain is given—the

pnartirular words selected being: “And

a voice came out of the cloudy? saying.
This is My S6i>. my chosen; heed ye

Him." X
This passage Dr. Martin said shows

the continual thought of God about

man’s state. God's mind being always on

man.
He dwelt at length on conditions in

Italy and Russia, where revolutions at-
tempted to govern, and emphasized tin-

fact that class hatred was productive of

more murder and bloodshed than tlie

rule of King and Czar.
"Man's salvation." said Dr. Martin,

"it so tremendously important that it

takes the best men. weighed down with

ill knowledge •£. the weakness of hu-,
inanity, plus their own experience, cleans-
ed from selfishness and pride, to _enter
into consultation with Christ as to the

ictive redemption of man.
"Binding laws, serve penalties and in-

effectual. catastrophic movements irt na-

ture. death in its most appalling form—-

these lead to extermination, not salva-

Kon At the consultation of men and

God on the Holy Mount. Christ brought

Jis contribution —sacrifice of tile best

for the salvation of the world. For ages
}(k! had worked through nature and

men. The life, deatli and resurrection
¦,[ Christ brought it to the world at
large. Christ offered Himself as the

ransom for all miukind.
"Love, not sentiment, is the secret of

¦ailvation. Sentiment changes; love

abides."

Building and Loan Did It.

Albemarle News-Herald.
- A well known business man sjaowed,

U s a bank deposit receipt for SSOO one

day this week and explained at the same

fime thut he made that deposit with

money which he had saved by paying a

small amount once u week on building

and loan shares. He said he paid up

for five shares making small payments

each week, that lie never missed the
small amount and that had he not used
it in that way he would liave„ spent the

money which he used in paying his week-

ly dues, and never have known where

it went. "Building and loan." he said,

"is a great investment.” He declared
that the deposit of was "just vel-

vet." . This is an example of what thrift
uieuna when virtuously practiced. Thrift

is something on. which we should place
more emphasis, and where bui'.ding and
loan comes in is, that no institution docs

more to foster regular and systematic

habits of thrift. A boy at 14 years of

age can subscribe for five shares, and
by paying a,small assessment each week
or each mouth' can have snoo paid up

when he reaches the age of 21 years—-
enough to help a long way towards pay-
ing hie way thorough college. This fea-
ture of. building, and loan should be ern-
phasMd. us will as the home buildiug

advantages which building and loan of-,
sere, v-v,- g .¦

se——

ffeuiotte Teachers Get Raise. \
I. Charlotte. July 17.—Teachers in'ibe
public, schools of Charlotte have *b4gn

given*-a substantial' raise and provision*

for MRMofog their number from 267 to
SOO, u-twira Janwiawed today,* making the
total tot be (Wit for these salaries more

then 4080100* for the coming year. The
RtdarY 'if Superintendent Herding was
vtgdMffjNsiau**r.sM thut of. Dr, R
***«•»». principal Os the high

$444,44 a month. • a j

COUNTY \VlttE
tiiniTs AGAINST

"

TYPHOUS-gpw UNDERWKAY

AS the Leading Community Centers In
Me County Will Be .Visited by Health
Officer Daring the Drive.
Following his usual custom of carry-

ing the eampaign^_ag*inst typhoid fever
and diphtheria to every section of the
county, Dr. S. E.-Buchanan, the county
health officer, this

'
week began his

county-wide drive ’to give the typhoid
and diphtheria serum to every man, wo-
man and child in the county.

The diphtheria sernm is for children
between the ages Os sit months and six
years. The typhoid serum is for every-
one. Persons who have never taken the
serum should by all means take it. Those
who have not had -it during the past
three years need it, and others who think
they need it, or who want it, can get it.

The following iij the complete sched-
ule :

Mondays. July 9. 16. 23, 30.
Rimer School, Ifb. -6, 8:30 to 9:30.
Watts Cross Rdhds. No. 7, 9:45 to

10:15.
St. Stephens Church, No. 7, II to

11:30. ;
Beck School, No. 7, 12:30 to 1:00.
St. John's SehooL No. 8. 2 :00 to 2 :30.
Mt. Pleasant, Not 8. 3:00 to 4:00.

Tuesdays. July to. 17, 24, 31.
Cold Springs Church, No. 9, 8:45 to

0 :15.
Piotts Store, No. 9, 9:30 to 9:45.
Georgeville, No. 9, 10:15 to 10:45.
Boat Mill, 11:00 to 11:15.
Biggers Store, Hr*s to 12:15.
Midland School, 1!00 to 1:30.
Bethel School, No. 10. 2 :00 <to 2:30.
Flowe’s Store, 3 8)0 to 3 :30.
Wednesdays. July it. 18. 25, Aug. 1
Mt. Gilead School, No. 5, 8:80 to 9:00.
Shinn School, 9 JUi _to 9 :45.
County Health vrflft-e. 2:00 to 5)00.

Thursdays. July $£..19, 25. August. 2.
Rooky River School, No. 1-—9:00 to

9:30.
Hickory Ridge School 10:00 to 10:30.
Bellefoute School, 11:00 to 11:30.
Harrisburg, N. G.; 12 :30 to 1:30.
Roberta Store, 2:00 to 2:30.
Kannapolis, Y. M. C. A., 7 :00 to 8:30.
Fridays, July ljg, 20, 27, August S
Pitts School, No. 2. 8:45 to 9:15,
Poplar Tent School, 9:45 to 10:15.
Gilwooil School, {{<>• 3, 10:45 to 11:15.

Coddle School. 12 *OO to 12 :30.
Bethpage School, 1:00 to 1:30.
Winecoff
Saturdays, JulyA3, 21. 28, August 4
County Health Office, 9 :00 to 0 3)0.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

Pay $5.00 and Get The Concord Tribune
and Progressive Farmer Both For One
Year.
Until further notice we will give The

Concord Tribune and the Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $5.00, the
price of The Tribune, alone. The progres-
sive Farmer is the best farm paper pub-

lished and every farmer should have' it.
(This applies to those who get their

mail on tlie rural routes or to any point
in North Carolina the City of
Concord. To subscribers in Concord and
outside North Carolina the price is
$6.00).

This offer ifi_>open to botji old and new
subscribers. If you are already taking

The Tribune all you. have to do is to pay
"up to date and more for another
year, and tlie Progressive Farmer will be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Tribune, just pay $5.00 for another
year: your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you the Progressive
farmer a full year also. Address.

THE TRIBUNE, Concord, N. C.

All Judges Are Holding Court in Home
Dictricts.

Raleigh, July 171—For the first time
in five yenrs tlie 20 Superior Court
judges of tlie state .are holding dourt in
their home district Miss Mamie Tur-
ner. who as a secretary in Governor Mor-
rison's office keeps tub on tlie goings and
coming of the judiciary, discovered to-
day.

Through tlie rotation system, which
is now under fire from the bar associa-
tion. the judges ur« out of their home
districts for five years at a time. Be-
ginning with July 1. all have returned
to their home district for the first time
•in five years. The system of rotation
is expected to be vigorously fought when
the Legislature mete again.

It was the cuetiqnAvith the Arabian
physicians during the- highest era of Sar-,
acen learning, to administer precious
stones in tlie way "Fntedicine.

The poet Byron Is said to have bean
a firm believer in the Jll-luek of Frujay,
and was seriously .msconcerted if any-
thing was to be dmfc'on that day.

NO’fecE
To Abutting Prop* |jy ( Osrurs on the

South' Side of BdMo Street Between
North Spring Str let and Kerr Street-
Pursuant to a re oTutiou submitted to

and passed by the Board of Aldermen of
the City of North Carolina, on
April 12th. 1923. ordering the sidewalk
on the South Side of Buffalo Street be-
tween Sor'ag Street and Kerr Street to
be paved with concrete.

Npw. therefore, each of said property'
owner* abutting on said street are here-

; by notined to pave said side--
walk in front of their respective proper-
ties in accordance with plans and speci-
fications to be- furnished by the City En-

| glneer, within twenty days after the-
, service 'of this notice, and upon failure

, to grade and . pave said sidewalk in ac-
cordance with plana and specifications
as set out above, in front of their respect-

-1 ive properties, within twenty days after
tbe service of this notice, the City of Con-
cord will have suid sidewalk graded and

’ paved with (Concrete, and one-half of the
coat of sauU will tie entered upop tb«r tax'

; list of the City of Concord for the cur-
' rent year against earir of said property

owners abutting on said-sidewalk order-
ed to be paved, in proportion to the uum-

, ber of. feet .each property,' owner baa on
s' said; strict iwgWMripiMt Mb*
i}

i of'arid*property abutting On paid- sidejj
. walk. M *»•' *»*' ‘ k , ¦- IN¦ Thin notice isi giveb under authority of
i sec. 58. Qhapter Private Raws-. -Mi
i North Carolina, SaosW IW.

I .JU 1)

BfeST WHEAT CROP
-

; ..
IN WR-WM«g» WWMB .

Was Over a Million BnMs in Sx«M
t as That at Lwafc Year.

(By rtf'AmocUim Ppeaa.t
Raleigh. Hrxl. iJafjr fl.—North Car-

olina made the best wheat crop this
year the state has made for gome time,
it being 1,077.000 bushels more tban
last year’s crop. Trank Parker, Statis-
tician of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, announced tonight,

‘•Tim toml prodiAffca of a,SB!XfIGO
bushels rtpresents an average of approx-
imately 10 bushels per acre.” Mr. Parker
state. “The average condition for North
Carolina is 1)0 per cent, as compared to
82 per cent, for the ten yeflr period and
78 per cent, a year ago. The price is
$1.42 this year, or three cents per bushel
more than a year ago. The per -cent, of
last year's crop remaining on farms in
this state is five peer cent, or two per-
cent. more than was estimated a year
ago.

"For the United States the winter
wheat showed an average condition of
7(5.8 per cent, and spring wheat 82.4 per
cent., or a combined condition of 78.3
per cent., forecasting on a four and one
half per cent, reduced acreage 821,000,000
year's crop. The average price for the
United States is 05.1 cents compared
with SI.OB ii year ago. The national
average of 14.1 bushels compares with
North Carolina's 10 bushels to the acre.

“Corn js North Carolina’s principal
crop, since it occupies 37 per cent, of
the cultivated acreage, while cotton oc-
cupies but 23 per cent. The one crop
in this state that stays nearest the same
acreage is corn. This year's acreage
allows the usual 100 per cent, compared
with last year and with the usual, with
a condition og 87 ]ier cent, of a normal
or full crop prospect. The eastern and
southern counties have shown the great-
est increase, where it has replaced some
cotton acreage. This information is. the
result of Wer five hundred experienced

reporters estimates from all counties of
the state. The poorest condition is
found from Sampson to Orange coun-
tit's. Another area of poor condition is
found from I’olk county along the border
to Anson. The crop is fairly gotal this
year, especially in the mountain counties
and from Iredell southeasterly to the

southern const, also in the central coast-
al counties.

According to the ofih'ial crop report
from the Co-operative Crop Reporting
Service of the State and Federal Depart-
ments of Agriculture, it is found that
corn in the United States averages 85.2
tier cent, of normal with the acreage at
about one per eent. increase. On this
condition the national-erop for this year'

' will be about the same as for last year,
or 2.877 bushels. This would give an
average of 28 bushels to the acre, which
is also the five year average. The av-
erage price ranges about 87 cents for
the entire country, as com|»red with (52

cents a year ago. The forecast for

North (.'arolina is 50,43rd)00 bushels
which is the snme as last year's produc-
tion and 4.000,000 bushels less than the
five-year average. Our farm price is

$1.20 compared with 8!) cents a year
ago.

"Although North Carolina . is not a
big oat producing state it is of economic
importance in our crop productiou. With
the condtion of !M> per cent, or a normal

crop estimated by 405 growers we have

the prospect of a good crop. Both wheat

' ‘ -\w ¦’’ -

Wednesday, July 18, 1023.

and oats have shown improvement dur-
iugtbepaat- three months.—Hu.-c-ruy
showeff a alight decrease Tn aereager

"Fofc'ty&r United Stat«rr|*a,-JiityVß
cenditidu la 83.5 per
the sftme as the ten year condition- Jffce
National production of 1,283,717,000
bushels, having* an overage farm virtue
of 42.6 cento which is five cents a' bhsfc-
el more tbkri a year ago.

'The recent favorable seasons in most
parts of the State following the unusual-
ly dry June conditions have helped al-
most all crops considerably. There are
still some dry areas which are suffering
severelyq. These extend along through
certain parts of the Eastern Piedmont.
June was one of the driest months North
Carolina has on record.

“That the farmers are continuing to
get a raw deal is evidenced by

-

the two
per cent, decreased price during June of
the principal crops. Ordinarily the de-
cline is less than one per cent. It is
gratifying, however, to find that the in-
dex figure of prices is about 17 per cent,
higher than a year ago and 31 per cent,
higher than two years, but 17.6 per cent,
lower than the average for the past ten
years.”

_

An old custom in parts of rural Eng-
land is that of 'the Bible and Key.”
Many old people, when they have lost
anything, and suspect it to be stolen,
take the front door key of their dwelling,
and in order to find out the thief, tie
this key to the Bible, placing it very
carefully on the eighteenth verse of the
fiftieth Psalm. Two persons must then
hold tlie book by the bov/ of the key,
and first repeat the nume of the sus-
pected person, and then the verse from
the Psalm. If the Bible moves, the
suspected person is considered guilty;
if it does not move, innocent.

Sure Relief
TOR INDIGESTION

BeLL-ANS

25« and 75 1 Packages Everywhere
I er- t.-j.i--"'a: 11

'
. 4 ¦v'" 1‘vs: '.S',

mtoto.ytotoenawn.we ~i gw n > imwai ¦ . m

vigorous digestion an* Mix*t
health. Give them a glads Os
this * delicious digestant with

• -meals.

Shivar Ale
Pare Dit«stive Aromatic* With

Shivar Miami W»tw *Slat*

Nothing like it for building
rich blood and solid flesh. At
all grocers and druggists—sat-
isfaction or your money back on

x first dozen.
Ifyour regular dealer canaot

anpply you, telephone

G. W. Patterson
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

SULPHUR CLEARS
BOUGH, RED SKIN

Face, Neck and Arma Easily
Made Smooth, Baya

Specialist

Any breaking ont of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little Mentho-

I Sulphur, declares a noted skin special.
| ist Because of its germ destroying

j properties, this sulphur preparation he-
| gins at once to soothe irritated skin and
I heal eruptions such as rash, pimple&and
i ring worm. -

It seldom fails toremove the torment
and disfigurement, and you do not have
to wait for relief from embarrassment.
Improvement quickly shows. Sufferers
from skin trouble should obtain a small
jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from
any good druggist and use it like cold
cream.

:! > | | | , in:j [park'avenue hotel
4th Avenue, from 32nd to 33rd Streets.'NewYarit *

, (SvWkr Eatruc. at Dmt) ' t

QNE of the beat known hotels in the matvapaßs Convenient la
shopping, theatres, end in (he heart of the whaiarnia district. .

Lear than 50c- tend fare (one or more peraons) fromaithar riilaay
tarmfawL Surface care pasa door.

* PRICES FOR ROOMS F
50 single rooms SI2S par day 100 tinglerooms S2SO pat dag

250 double rooms .... $4.00 per day and upwmrd
Single rooms with bath . . $4.00 per day and upward
Double rooms with bath • • $54)0 par dayand upward

POPULAR PRICE CAFETERIA AND REGULAR RESTAURANT
The SUNKEN PALM GARDEN Is surrounded by Dining
Balconies and n fine Orchssta is rtatianaii ha—ovary evening.

} GEORGE C BROWN, Proprietor

I ONE YEAR FREE I
jg We Will Give The > 'n M

1 Progressive Farmer |
js o 3

8 —anci—-

] The Coacord Tribune |
Both For One Year M

1 For Only $5 1
, H The Price of The Tribune Alone m
'SB ¦ (This applies to those who get their, mail on the rural routes or to any point In —i.
S North Caroltfaa outside the City of Concord. To subscribers in Concord and outside
555 Norffi-CaroUna the price is $64)0.) Sgg

; 3 The Progressive Farmer is the greatest farm |g
paper published and every farmer should have it.

; s This offer willbe good for 60 days only, from M
| June Bth, 823.

'

|
3 This offer is open to both new and old sub- 8
S seribers. If you are already taking The Tribune

all you have to do is to pay up to date and $5:60 M
!¦ 8 more for anotßfer year and the Progressive Farm- 3

er willbe sent you a whole year absolutely free* of M
charge.

Ifyou are already paid in advance to The m
8 Tribune, just pay $5 for another year, your sub- §j§

;v Sv' Siiription Wiirbe so marked and we willsend you 3
\W the PTOgreseive Farmer a ftiilyear. AdWreso 8

* Concord, N. G I
m .... , . ,, . N \ •; '±
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